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A. 'Pest of Dairy Salts.
F re d  L . K e n t . F. A. L e ig h t o n .
The claims of superiority set forth by the different manufacturers 
of dairy salts, led the Dairy Department of this station to make a test 
of several of the leading- brands of dairy salt w ith regard to their effect 
on the keeping qualities of butter. The matter of shrinkage, in  work­
ing  also came in  incidentally.
The butter for this test was churned Oct. 11th from the cream 
separated from 9316 pounds of m ilk, by the Danish Westsn and A lpha 
separators, The cream was ripened over n igh t and put in  the churns 
the next m orning about 7:30. Each churn contained 80 gallons of 
about 25 per cent fa t cream at a temperature of 53° ,■ free from ta int 
or foreign odor and showing an acidity of 33 by M ann ’s Acid Test. 
Both churns were started at the same time, but one had to run about 
five minutes longer than the other in  oider that the butter granules 
should be of the same size in  eaeh.
A fter washing, the butter from churn No. I  was divided nearly 
equally into six lots and with each of these lots was put one-sixth of the 
butter from churn No; II. Each lot war then salted, worked and pack­
ed in  exactly the same manner except that a different brand of salt 
was used with each lot. The first lot was worked as much as was con­
sidered necessary, the time noted, and each of the other lots worked 
the same length of time which was seven minutes. T he working was 
done by Mr. Leighton, who also made all the weights which were re­
corded by two other persons, thus avoiding any errors in  the work.
About eighteen hours before usiug, the different salts were taken 
from original packages, sifted into butter tubs, and set in  the refriger­
ator so that all would contain the same degree of moisture when re­
quired for use. The six brands of salt used were: Genesee, two kinds, 
coarse and fine grain , Worcester, Afhton, Vaccuum Pan from Butters & 
Peters, and Diamond Crystal.
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The shrinkage of each lot in  working is shown by the following 
table:
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Lot No. Kind of 
Salt.
weight from 
Churn.
w of Salt. Wt Worked Shrinkage.
LBS. OZ. | LBS. O Z . J LBS. oz. i oz.
I Genesee (coarse) 64 6K 4 % 64 0 16%
II Genesee (fine) 69 2% 4 'A 68 2% 16
in Worcester.......... 62 15 3 15 62 0 15
IV A sh ton ............... 67 0 4 3 66 13 3
V Vacuum p a n . . . . 66 8 4 2% 66 1 7
V I Diamond Cryst’l 63 7 3 15% 62 15 8
From each lot was packed a ten pound spruce tub, which was set in  
the refrigerator where it remained un til scored by two Chicago butter 
experts, Mr. A . H . Barber, of the firm of A . H . Barber & Co., and Mr. 
David Frost, of the firm of Frost Bros. The scoring was done five 
weeks after the butter was made. Bach of the tubs had begun to 
show the effects of keeping somewhat although not at all rancid. The 
judges found it quite difficult to select the best package, as w ill be 
seen by their average score shown in  the follow ing table:
Scale . No. I. No. II. No. I I I . No. IV . No. V. No. V I
45 F lavor................... 39^
28
40%
28*
15
41 40 38%
28
40
28%
15
28%
15
28
15 15 15
x0 S a l t ....................... 9 M 
92
9% 10 9% 91%
91
9%
92XlOO T ota l................... 93% 94% 93*'
A lthough the tub salted with Woscester, No. I l l ,  scored one point 
higher than any of the others, the difference in  the entire lot is not 
sufficient to warrant one in  saying that there is any particular differ­
ence in  the keeping qualities of%ither of the salts used in  the test. 
About two months later the whole lot was shipped to Mr. A . H . Barber 
and the follow ing letter shows his opinion of the salts used.
C h ic a g o , J a n u a r y  12, 189S.
M r . F r e d  L ,. K e n t , Ames, Io w a .
D e a r  S i r : I  wrote you a day or two ago in  regard to the six tubs 
of butter which you wished scored again. I  have gone through this 
butter to-day w ith my butter men, and we find it  almost impossible to 
tell any particular difference in  it. I t  is a ll pretty well gone in  qual­
ity. D o  not th ink  there is any judge that could pick out the best tub 
of butter as there is so little difference in  it. This you know was a 
good deal the case w ith the goods when I  went through them at Ames.
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This has proven to me very conclusively that w ith the different brands 
of salt there is very little difference in  regard to keeping qualities. I  
presume if  the butter had been held in  cold storage there m ight have 
been a little dtfference in  the quality of the salt but they a ll have the 
old flavor and cannot see that any of them have really gone rancid. I  
did not know but something m ight develop after g iv ing  it a little long­
er test. I  Remain Yours Truly,
A .  H .  B a r b e r .
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The report of “Churning Record of the College Creamery” is re­
served for another bulletin.
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